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 IEEE#USA'2015'Annual'Mee2ng'and'the'36th'Great'Lakes'Biomedical'Conference

REGISTRATION BOOTH OPEN DURING THESE HOURS

Fourth Floor, Milwaukee Hilton City Center

Thursday: 7:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 
Friday: 7:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. 

Saturday: 7:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 
Sunday: Closed

CEUS/PDHS APPROVED 
FOR ANNUAL MEETING SESSIONS

May 15: Rightful Owners - Intellectual Property and Innovation Workshop
Course Number: 103011
5 PDHs
May 15: Getting Basics Right - Project Management Workshop 
Course Number: 103012
5 PDHs
May 15: Rules of Engagement - Tech Policy Workshop
Course Number: 103013
5 PDHs
May 16: IEEE-USA Enrichment Sessions / Parallel Tracks
Course Number: 103014
6 PDHs



IEEE-USA GOVERNMENT FELLOWSHIPS
If you’ve ever thought about applying for one of IEEE-USA’s government fellowships but didn’t know where to start, sign up for
a one-on-one half-hour private session with a former government fellow. Several will be at the Annual Meeting, and all have
agreed to help guide those interested in learning more. Email Steve Bonk ( sfbonk@ieee.org ) to set up an appointment.

SECTION-FOCUSED SESSIONS
You are on the front line if you are a volunteer helping to run Section activities. The IEEE-USA Annual Meeting offers several
sessions that can help you to creatively use existing resources and teach you new ways of attracting membership. Many of you
have already expressed interest in these offerings when registering. And some sessions were still in the development stage.
So let’s take a new look at the offerings:

Making Section Programs Zing! Led by veteran IEEE volunteer Charles Lord (Friday AM - Walker Room).
Learn how to make your Section’s programs attractive and do-able. At the end of the workshop, participants will have a
written plan, including implementation strategy to take back to your Section.
Understanding your Membership -- all 50 Shades. Ed Perkins and Ron Jensen are running this session Saturday
afternoon (Wright C). Get refreshers on running SAMIEE and learn about slicing data for better understanding Section
membership. Bring your laptop.
Developing Online Communities. This session is being run by Nick Lehotzky, IEEE Staff. (Saturday PM, Wright A)
He’ll give you the latest on the IEEE-wide Collaboratec project and ease you into using social media for your Section.
Chapter Capture. (2 sessions, Friday and Saturday afternoons, Wright B). Tom Coughlin and Scott Tamashiro show
you how to use Camtasia to capture chapter sessions for your Section’s use. The special software is available in part
through an IEEE initiative grant. Learn how those technical talks that only a few people were able to get to can be
archived and viewed by many more. Bring your laptop for hands-on training.
Eventful Meetings. (Friday afternoon, Wright C). Kevin Hanft a seasoned event and business planner gives you the
inside on IEEE Conferences and meetings the bread and butter of IEEE indispensable to growing membership and
invigorating member engagement. Section leadership new to IEEE conference and event development, can’t miss this
interactive workshop.

SEE YOU SOON!

Review the schedule of events on the conference website. ( sites.ieee.org/glbc ) 
Review the hotel and travel information on the conference website. 
Expect Northern North America Spring weather: 50 to 60F, partly sunny with rain showers common 
Remember that the IEEE-USA Awards Banquet is a business formal dress event. 
All other social events, technical sessions, and workshops are business casual dress events. 

 


